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1. Introduction
Wireless Sensor Networks (WSNs) are an emerging technology with a wide range of potential
applications. A large number of nodes, with sensing and wireless communications capabilities,
deployed in an area of interest, build a WSN. Thanks to the advances in MEMS (Micro
Electronics Mechanical Systems) it is nowadays possible to realize small and cheap devices,
capable of wireless communication. WSNs differ from other wireless technologies because of
a set of specific requirements and characteristic features, including for instance node density,
energy requirements, and computing capabilities. The Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers (IEEE) classify network technologies by such characteristics. Usually the WSNs are
limited to 1Mbps of data rate and 1km of wireless coverage. The actual limit of such quantities
depends on the adopted technologies and constraints introduced by specific applications. A
set of WSNs specifications, dealing with both network operation and node architectures is
described in the IEEE Standard 802.15 and 1451 family. [1-2].
An additional parameter is the WSN operational life, which strongly depends on the balance
between power consumption and energy storage. In particular, WSNs are characterized by
limited power storage, with possible mitigation coming from power harvesting techniques.
Nevertheless, energy efficiency is a critical issue, to be pursued both at node and network level.
Typical assumptions include considering the radio interface as the main contributor to power
consumption. As a consequence, great attention has been given in the literature to protocol
optimization, aimed for instance at minimizing the amount of data transmissions throughout
the network, and the maximization of node low-power residence time [3-5]. However,
designing a sustainable WSN, relying on power harvesting techniques, would require a deeper
and careful modeling, due to the limited and non-steady power supply achievable through
harvesting techniques, establishing for instance the maximum consented duty cycle for each
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node. Such a scenario may require modeling and accurately measuring power consumption
associated to the activation of other node functional blocks, in addition to the well-known RF
interface. To this aim, both simulation techniques and measurement procedures can be found
in the literature. Simulation techniques are available both to describe the network behavior
and the node behavior, the latter being based on code profiling techniques and on the de‐
scription of the node as a finite state machine [6]. Measurement procedures are described as
well, typically relying on current measurements at the power supply input, assuming a
constant supply voltage [7]. This kind of measurement needs to satisfy conflicting constraints,
since it requires to accurately measure short phenomena occurring at a low rate. Moreover, in
a distributed context, timing information should be provided, since providing spatial-
temporal coordinates to energy consumption measurement may help characterizing the
network activity and its operational life.
Following such ideas, the rest of the chapter is organized in three main sections. In section 2,
the main features of a WSN are recalled, describing the node architecture and the most popular
network topologies, protocols and reference standards. In section 3 energy awareness prob‐
lems are highlighted, while in section 4 the main techniques for assessing node and network
power consumption are recalled, considering both simulators tools and measurement proce‐
dures. In the final section, a case study is presented, demonstrating some of the presented
approaches.
2. Wireless sensor node and network architecture
2.1. Sensor node structure
Several units compose each node of the WSN, as represented in Figure 1. The core of the
wireless sensor node is the processing unit, usually a microprocessor with a limited amount
of memory. The processing unit is connected to the sensors via one or more Analog to Digital
Converters (ADCs). The sensors and the ADCs form the sensing unit. The data received by the
sensing unit are processed and eventually transmitted by the transceiver unit. The transceiver
unit is usually capable of bidirectional communications; nevertheless specific applications may
require only transmission (TX) or reception (RX) capabilities. Specific nodes may integrate a
location finding system that helps the node to discover its position, relative to its neighbors or
global. This unit is often embedded on the transceiver module and requires the use of specific
algorithms by the processing unit, depending on the adopted localization techniques [8-9].
The power unit and the power generator are a key element in the sensor structure. The power
unit is responsible to provide the electrical power needed by the other units in the system.
Smart power units are also capable to provide information on the residual available energy,
in order to apply energy aware decisions and consent the processing unit to complete the task
at hand. Since the power generator usually consists of batteries, such devices have limited
amount of energy available, thereby limiting the lifetime of the node. In recent year there has
been a big effort in finding alternative solution to power such nodes using the energy available
on the node environment with good results [10-12].
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While several off-the-shelf WSN platforms are available on the market, no one of them is
considered as a standard de facto. Each research group or industry tends to realize its own
platform depending on the objective. This is mostly due to the high cost of existing solutions
compared to the costs of the components. Table 1 shows a list of the most popular wireless
sensor nodes with their characteristics in terms of computational capacity and radio specifi‐
cations.
Moreover, it is well known that one of the major constraints in WSN nodes is the low compu‐
tational capability [13]. Conventional operating systems run on 32/64-bit microprocessors with
hundreds or thousands MHz and several MB or GB of memory. For this reason in wireless
nodes the applications are specifically designed for the hardware or rely on tailored version
of operating systems (OSs), specifically designed for WSN.
Node CPU Radio
MICA2 ATmega128L - 16bit 8MHz 868/916 MHz
Telos TI MSP430 - 16bit 8MHz 2.4GHz IEEE 802.15.4
MICAz ATmega128L - 16bit 8MHz 2.4 GHz IEEE 802.15.4
ez430-RF2500 TI MSP430 - 16bit 16MHz 2.4 GHz SimpliciTI
WSN430 TI MSP430 - 16bit 8MHz ISM band (315 to 915 MHz)
VirtualSense TI MSP430 - 16-bit 25MHz 2.4 GHz IEEE 802.15.4
Pinoccio ATmega128RFA1 - 8bit 16MHz 2.4 GHz IEEE 802.15.4
Table 1. List of some popular wireless sensors nodes within their characteristics in terms of computational capacity
and radio specifications.
Figure 1. Sensor node architecture
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Since WSNs can be used to monitor mission critical systems, a Real-Time Operating System
(RTOS) is often required. However, only few of the most adopted OSs support RT-applications.
According to Farooq and Kunz in [14] the most popular OSs in WSNs are: TinyOS, Contiki,
MANTIS, Nano-RK and LiteOS. It is worthy to say that the adoption of an OS increases the
power consumption of the node, introducing an overhead due to the management of the
process scheduling; however this overhead in power consumption may be compensated by
an increase in flexibility in application development. Since different application scenarios call
for different tradeoffs, a case-by-case evaluation is required.
2.2. Network architecture
A WSN is usually composed by a large number of nodes deployed in a region of interest. In a
typical scenario the region of interest is often a harsh environment, and the nodes are randomly
deployed. The sensed data are transmitted through the nodes up to special entities called sinks.
The sinks are nodes with two or more network interfaces that act as gateway between the WSN
and the user network (e.g. a LAN, or the Internet). The sink usually collects and processes the
data from the network sending only relevant information to the user. It also receives com‐
mands from the user to be executed on the internal network. A sensor node can communicate
directly to the sink (single-hop) or use a multi-hop communication passing the information to
its neighbor. Single-hop communication leads to long distance transmission, resulting in high-
energy consumption. Using multi-hop communication it is possible to reduce the transmission
distance increasing the network lifetime. In multi-hop transmission the network architecture
plays a major role. Multi-hop network architectures are typically divided in flat or hierarchical
as represented in Figure 2.
Figure 2. Network architecture
In flat architecture each node plays the same role in sensing and transmitting the information.
In hierarchical architectures the nodes are organized into clusters. In each cluster, one or more
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nodes (head node) are responsible to communicate with other clusters or directly to the sink.
The head node may be dynamically selected by various criteria, including its available energy,
distance between cluster members and other cluster heads [15], and node homogeneity [16-17].
2.3. Wireless sensor network standards
Interoperability between different products is guaranteed by compliance to standards. In this
way different sensors, produced by different manufacturers can communicate and achieve a
common objective in the WSN. During the last years different WSN standards have been
developed, taking into account different objectives, levels of abstraction and node components.
IEEE defines two standard related to WSNs, the IEEE 802.15 regarding the wireless commu‐
nication interface between nodes and the IEEE 1451 that defines the interface between sensors
and actuators. Among the several subgroups of the IEEE 802.15 family the most important, for
the WSNs is the IEEE 802.15.4, which specifies the physical layer and media access control
(MAC) for low-rate wireless personal area networks (LR-WPANs). The standards support
different frequency bands, number of channels and data rates as represented in Table 1.
Band 868 MHz 915 MHz 2.4 GHz
Region EU, Japan US Worldwide
Channels 1 10 16
Data rate 20 kbps 40 kbps 250 kbps
Table 2. Frequency bands, number of channels and data rates for the IEEE 802.15.4 standard.
The preferred frequency band for WSNs is the 2.4 GHz since it is worldwide usable and it has
the highest data rate. Moreover the high radio data rate reduces frame transmission time,
reducing the microcontroller idle time, resulting in overall energy consumption reduction.
Based on the IEEE 802.15.4 standard several specifications have been developed by different
consortia. One of the most famous is ZigBee, a protocol that defines the network and the
application layers, built upon the IEEE 802.15.4 physical and MAC layers. Following the ZigBee
specification the network layer provides support to tree, star, point-to-point (mesh) network
topologies using three different kinds of nodes:
• Network coordinator: it forms the root of the network tree and might bridge to other
networks.
• Router: it can act as an intermediate router, passing on data from other devices.
• End device: it cannot relay data from other devices; it is only able to communicate with its
parent (router or coordinator).
The application layer provides a framework for distributed application development and
communication. On the application layer it is possible to develop up to 240 application objects,
which are user defined application modules implementing a ZigBee application. In this way
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several different applications can reside on a single node, sharing the lower stack of the
protocol. Each application object in the network is identified by the network address of the
hosting device and the application endpoint number (from 1 to 240).
3. Energy awareness and control of power consumption
The number of existing and prospecting applications has been steadily growing after the
development of the WSN paradigm. Regrettably, the energy density of the batteries did not
follow the same trend, and the energy harvesting systems can power only a limited class of
devices, usually with limited capabilities [10]. For this reason energy consumption modeling
and reduction has attracted the interest of both the academic and the industrial worlds. The
next sections are devoted to the exploration, modeling, characterization and analysis of the
power consumption of a WSN node in relation to specific application. In this section a brief
and non-exhaustive review of methods to reduce the power consumption of the nodes is
presented.
Due to the limited computational capabilities of the WSN node its load is often limited to trivial
computation. The greatest part of energy is spent by the peripherals, especially by the radio
module. Thus, a lot of power-saving mechanisms exploit the energy consumption reduction
of the node peripherals. In this regard, both passive and active approaches are possible. Passive
power conservation mechanisms reduce the energy consumption of a sensor node by turning-
off its transceiver interface module when there is no communication activity [18]. Moreover,
additional energy savings may also be achieved by optimizing the performance of the
processor in an active state changing its operational frequency [19]. In fact, using a processing
unit with variable processors speed (VPS), it is possible to decrease its power consumption
decreasing the supply voltage and the clock frequency. Exploiting the VPS it is desirable to
design a scheduling system, capable to select a suitable supply voltage and relative frequency
clock for each task. Dynamic Voltage Scheduling (DVS) is one of these mechanisms able to
provide such behavior without degrading the overall performance of the node [19]. Dynamic
Power Management (DPM) is another technique to increase the lifetime of a sensor node [20].
DPM acts similarly to DVS, but instead of scaling the clock frequency it can dynamically turn-
off the components of the sensor node and wake them up when needed. At microcontroller
level this transition of states it is represented by different power mode that shutdown the CPU,
memory or additional internal peripherals. It is worth to say that each transition of state takes
a certain amount of time and consequent energy consumption as reported in Figure 3. In each
power mode, also called low power mode (LMP), different peripherals are incrementally
turned off. Each transition from the idle state to a LPM has a fixed cost, indicated in Figure 3
as b0, which is usually negligible. However the energy cost for waking up the microcontroller
from a low power mode increases with the depth of the low power modes. For this reason it
is important to reduce the number of state transitions, conveniently balancing the scheduling
mechanism without using aggressive power down strategies.
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Figure 3. Low Power Modes (LPMs) transitions and costs
Active power conservation mechanisms differ from passive ones in that they achieve a
reduction of the energy consumption by avoiding undesired events like collisions, or exploit‐
ing energy-aware routing protocols. For instance adjusting the transmission power may help
minimizing the probability of occurrence of a collision, an event leading to higher power
consumption due to the related detection and retransmission activities. Multiple Access with
Collision Avoidance [21] (MACA) and Multiple Access with Collision Avoidance Wireless [22]
(MACAW) are two different MAC layer channel access protocols, aimed at avoiding or
minimizing the collision rate by using a particular handshake signaling. Conversely, Power
Controlled Multiple Access [23] (PCMA) is a MAC protocol that can achieve power-controlled
transmission and thus collision avoidance, originally proposed for ad-hoc networks but
suitable to WSNs as well.
Operating at PHY level and exploiting the frame filtering technique, it is possible to achieve a
substantial reduction in energy consumption. Usually receivers perform the channel clear
assessment (CCA) in order to check for incoming packets or avoid collision. The IEEE 802.15.4
standard defines three possible methods to perform the assessment:
• Energy above threshold. If the energy detected is above a fixed threshold the CCA shall
report a busy medium.
• Carrier sense only. This method checks for a signal with modulation and spreading
characteristics of the IEEE 802.15.4. In this case the signal may be above or below the
threshold.
• Carrier sense with energy above the threshold. This is a combination of the previous
methods checking both signal characteristics and energy.
Once the CCA reports a busy channel the receiver may start its RX phase to obtain the packet
content. It is clear that in a dense network, where a lot of transmissions occur, there are many
chances to detect a transmission. In this case most of the packets sent on the network are not
intended to the receiver itself but to others receivers, generating unintentional package
reception. Each package reception is an energy expensive procedure and for this reason it may
be reduced at the minimum avoiding unintentional package. In [24] the authors exploit the
characteristic of the Texas Instruments CC2520 RF transceiver of executing specific operations
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once the packet header is received. In particular, the authors modified the firmware of the RF
transceiver in order to trigger an interrupt when the packet header reports as recipient an
address different from its own. In this case the RF transceiver sends an interrupt to the MCU
that turns off the radio module saving the energy needed to receive the packet payload. The
energy consumption of CCA, result of frame dropping, unintentional and intentional package
is represented in Figure 4. In subFigure 4.c, a representation is shown of the scenario where
an unintentional package is received. In fact after reception the MCU does not perform any
task, the opposite of what happens in scenario 4.d, where a payload processing is performed.
Figure 4.b represents the case where the RF module triggers an interrupt on the MCU, saving
the energy cost for the payload reception.

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Figure 4. Power consumption of MCU (solid line) and radio transceiver (dotted line) during: (a) channel clear assess‐
ment, (b) frame filtering, (c) broadcast reception, and (d) broadcast reception and processing. [24]. Copyright © 2012
Emanuele Lattanzi and Alessandro Bogliolo, distributed under the Creative Commons Attribution License.
At routing level several mechanisms were proposed in last years to increase the lifetime of the
WSN, increasing the lifetime of the nodes’ batteries [3-5]. Most of the proposed techniques take
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into account nodes powered by batteries but the routing strategies may change taking in
consideration nodes energetically sustained by their environment changing. In this scenario
the routing mechanism has to be dynamically selected taking in consideration not the total
energy available on the batteries but the energy available for each node at specific time (i.e.
the power available). In [25] the authors demonstrate that power-constrained WSNs, as nodes
powered by energy harvesting, can be represented as flow networks and that the optimization
of the energetic sustainability of the workload can be cast into an instance of maxflow. Starting
from this consideration, Lattanzi et al, in [26], propose a non-deterministic routing table that
can be actually applied at the sensor nodes in order to achieve the maxflow theoretical
optimum. In this case, since the information of the available power is accessible only to the
relative node, the nodes have to cooperate to solve the maxflow problem.
4. Modeling and measurement of power consumption in WSNs
In order to ensure the expected lifetime in a WSN it is important to properly define the
workflow of the nodes, evaluating and measuring their power consumption. Such evaluation
may provide feedback during application design phase, consenting to improve the overall
energy efficiency. The power consumption profiling of a node is also an important stage in the
deployment of a WSN, since it consents to properly configure the duty-cycle and the number
of transmissions as a function of the available energy. There are several methods to estimate
the power consumption of a WSN node, including theoretical estimation, direct measure‐
ments, and usage simulations tools.
Theoretical estimation relies on an abstraction of the network, including the surrounding
environment. However, due to the difficulty of describing the environment, realistic models
are not easily realized and evaluated and even simplified models can be very complex,
resulting impractical, or not accurate [27].
Direct measurements, relying on physical sensor node, offer the best accuracy on energy
consumption estimation and evaluation, and are often used. Due to the complexity of the
network sometime measuring the energy consumption of a whole sensor network results a
very complex task. Not only measurements should be collected in different places, but WSN
state and distributed power consumption measurements may require a common time
reference shared by the involved nodes, so that local measurements are properly synchronized.
A hybrid framework, envisions single node measurements, to be carried out with an oscillo‐
scope or specific instrumentation under fixed conditions. Then measurement taken on a single
node may be projected to the entire WSN only under some specific conditions (e.g. when the
WSN nodes are homogeneous ad performs similar task). A wide measurement campaign can
be carried out on limited size WSNs using specific systems [28].
Due to the variety of available platforms and environmental constraints, the design, imple‐
mentation and deployment of a sensor network application are complex tasks. Thus it is often
useful to simulate, at various stage of development, one or more components of the networks.
Thus, accurate simulators may be a useful tool for the assessment of the WSN performance,
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especially given knowledge of available energy source, and the achievable duty cycle and
operational life. Typical requirements are then accurate simulation of network behavior in
response to specific events, accurate simulation of individual node behavior, and time
awareness. Moreover, a WSN node typically includes mixed signal processing devices. As
anticipated, a well known mixed signal contributor to power consumption is the radio
interface, responsible for a large portion of energy consumption. Other significant contributors
may be active sensors and A/D converters, whose conversion time, on a microcontroller
platform, may be lower than a microsecond. In this case, not only a low level finite state
machine should be modeled, but, for calibration purposes, an accurate measurement system
is needed, capable of tracking state transitions lasting a few microseconds.
Specific solutions have been proposed in recent years for various wireless systems. For
instance, some simulators have been developed for PAN network devices, such as Bluetooth.
In [29], a Bluetooth device has been described as a finite state machine, each state being
associated to link manager level activities, such as a scan/inquiry operation. Then, average
power consumption was measured for each of the identified state transitions, each lasting a
few milliseconds, using Digital Multi Meters (DMM). As a result, the average power con‐
sumption of a Bluetooth device executing a given application could be predicted with good
accuracy [29]. While effective, such approach features a large time granularity that may be
suboptimal for WSN applications. In fact, WSN nodes are often arranged in a peer to peer or
mesh configuration, where several asynchronous and short events may occur, and featuring
various low-power/sleep modes. Moreover, a deep optimization of power consumption may
require a simulation tool to profile the energy cost of the internal work of each node. This
requires to model events with time constants that may be lower than a microsecond [30].
Thus, other WSN simulators have been recently developed, focused on the simulation of the
protocol and MAC level, on processor profiling, on attempting to combine both features [31].
In network focused simulation frameworks, sensor nodes are generally represented using a
layered architecture, where each layer is responsible to model specific hardware or software
aspect of the node. Moreover, in order to study the energy consumption profile of the node,
accurate timing information is needed. Thus, such simulators alone, being oriented to model
the network activity and the information flow, lead to a coarse representation of the node states,
and are not suitable for accurate energy consumption estimation. Another class of simulators
emulates the platform executing the same code of the node. Using this technique it is possible
to obtain a fine-grained timing, permitting the simulation of interrupts and low-level periph‐
eral interaction. Such simulators are usually called instruction-level simulators. Due to the
strict hardware dependence each simulator is usually capable to emulate only a few platforms,
relying on configuration files that describe the peculiar characteristics of a given platform. It
should be noted that, in order to obtain an accurate simulation of power consumption, also
platform components embedded in the WSN node with the CPU may be significant contrib‐
utors to power consumption, and should be properly kept into account. An example is
provided in section 5, where a case study is discussed.
Finally, simulation tools should be coupled to proper measurement techniques, keeping into
account potential and limitation of the available instrumentation. For instance, in [29] accurate
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measurements have been carried out using DMMs, and measurement uncertainty has been
modeled by describing the effect of measuring phenomena of comparable duration with the
DMM integration time. More generally, the requirements of a measurement system should
include accuracy, and the capability of capturing and measuring phenomena with short
duration and a potentially low repetition frequency.
In the next subsections different methods to evaluate by experiment or by simulation the
energy consumption of a WSN node are presented.
4.1. Measurement setup for current consumption
Since embedded systems usually operate at constant supply voltage, power consumption
measurements can be carried out indirectly, by measuring and monitoring the absorbed
current. To this aim, various techniques are available, described in the following.
A very common solution is the series insertion of a small resistance R1 (≤10Ω) between the
power supply and the Device Under Test (DUT), as shown in Figure 5. Then, by measuring
the voltage drop ΔV=V2-V1 across the resistor, current I can be measured indirectly, using
Ohm’s law, as
2 1
1 1
ˆ V VVI R R
-D= = (1)
and the absorbed power can be estimated as P^ = I^ ⋅V0.
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Figure 5. Measurement setup with a shunt resistor or amperemeter
Such measurements, performed during normal operation of the platform, allow monitoring
the power consumption when different components of the board are active, and its time
dependence. A key role in the reliability of such measurement is played by the voltage
measurement system accuracy, the tolerance on the shunt resistor value, the stability of the
supply voltage, and the measurement rate, that should be compatible with the analyzed
phenomena. Notice that, with such a system, the voltage drop across the resistor reduces the
supply voltage powering the DUT, introducing a type B contribution to the measurement
uncertainty for large values of R1 [32]. On the other hand, low values of R1 lead to reduced
values of ΔV, resulting in lower measurement sensitivity. By assuming that the aforementioned
offset effect is negligible, and that uncertainties on R1, V0, and ΔV are uncorrelated, using the
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law of propagation of uncertainties the measurement uncertainty u(I) on current I and the
measurement uncertainty u(P) on power consumption P are respectively given by [32]
2
2 2
12 2
1 1
1( ) ( ) ( ) Vu I u V u RR R
æ öD@ D + ç ÷ç ÷è ø
(2)
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where u(ΔV), u(V0), and u(R1) are uncertainties on ΔV, V0, and R1 respectively.
A similar approach to the resistor method is the direct insertion of an amperemeter, capable
of measuring currents ranging from the microampere, the typical absorption of a microcon‐
troller settled in sleep mode, to a few tens of milliampere, corresponding to a full workload
(data collection/processing, RF transmissions). Uncertainty contributions may be evaluated
using an approach similar to that associated to the resistor method. Notice that, depending on
the amperemeter architecture, bandwidth limitations may lead to averaging of the measured
current, leading to a loss of information [30].
In order to improve the measurement accuracy, alternative approaches have been suggested.
For instance, in [33] a method has been proposed, based on inserting a switched pair of
capacitors between the power supply and an ARM7TDMI processor, as shown in Figure 6. By
alternatively switching the capacitors CS1 and CS2 with the microcontroller clock, the processor
can be powered by the capacitors. By also keeping into account the effect of the on-chip
capacitance, the energy consumption can thus be estimated by measuring over time the voltage
drops across both capacitors, and by recalling that the energy stored in a capacitance C with a
 
Figure 6. Measurement setup with switch capacitor
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voltage drop V is given by CV2/2. This method removes the offset uncertainty introduced by
the resistor method.
Another method to reduce measurement uncertainty has been proposed in [30]. Here, a current
mirror has been designed as shown in Figure 7, whose symmetric topology replicates the
current absorbed by the microcontroller. Such replica is then measured, without perturbing
the microcontroller power absorption. In this case accuracy is limited by tolerances of the
current mirror components, which should be carefully matched in order to guarantee an
accurate replication of the current absorbed by the DUT.
Figure 7. Diagram and circuit of measurement setup with current mirror
It should also be observed that the proposed approaches are suitable for node level measure‐
ments, but may be unpractical in large WSNs, especially if deployed in large of harsh envi‐
ronments. In this case specific solutions are used. Hergenröder et al. in [28] presented a
distributed energy measurement system called Sensor Node Management Device (SNMD),
used in conjunction with the SANDbed testbed [34]. SNMD is a measurement system suitable
for different sensor node (e.g. MicaZ, IRIS, SunSPOT), providing energy measurement on
individual nodes. The current measurement is based on shunt resistor (i.e. 1 Ohm) approach
as described before. The resulting system has a current selectable range up to 500mA on 0-10
Voltage range with 16bits of resolution and a sampling rate up to 500kHz (20kHz without
buffering). A key aspect in distributed measurement, using a SNMD device on each WSN node,
is the synchrony between the measurements on different nodes. For this reason on SNMD the
time is synchronized using the Network Time Protocol (NTP) that provides an accuracy of
10ms. However such accuracy can be too coarse for specific applications, especially in relation
to the high sampling frequency of the node. For this reason the authors in [28] proposed the
use of offline algorithms to synch and analyze measurements performed on different nodes.
An effective measure of current consumption of a WSN node during operation is presented in
Figure 8.
4.2. Modern energy consumption simulation software
As mentioned before, the simulation software depends on the considered node architecture.
In this section we present two different instruction level simulation software, developed
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respectively for the AVR microcontroller, produced by Atmel, and for the MSP430 microcon‐
troller, produced by Texas Instruments.
The first considered simulator, known as Avrora, is a set of simulation and analysis tools
developed the UCLA Compilers Group [35]. In particular, the simulator can handle up to a
few thousands nodes, by taking advantage of the processing power of modern computers.
Avrora is not only a simulator to test program execution on the node but it also allows online
monitoring of the code execution on the WSN, profiling utilities to study the program’s
behavior, source level debugging, a control flow graph, providing a graphical representation
of program’s instructions, and an energy analysis tool, capable of analyzing the energy
consumption of a specific application.
The simulator has been enhanced by Haas et al., after evaluating the performance of the
analysis tools of Avrora, comparing the simulation results with experimental measurements
carried out with the SANDbed platform [36]. The test application, run over TinyOS and
involving four nodes with fixed routing path. Using the collected data Haas et al. developed
and released an enhanced version of Avrora, called Avrora+, improving the calibration of
energy model, modeling transition state cost, and taking into account the effect of manufac‐
turing tolerance on the energy consumption.
The experimental verifications showed that the Avrora+ is very accurate, reducing the
difference between measurements consumption measurements and simulation results to less
than 5%.
The Worldsens simulation Framework is another WSNs simulator that support MSP430 based
node [37]. This open source platform, released under the CeCILL and GNU GPL license
agreements, includes three simulation tools, often used in conjunction:
• WSim: this is the platform simulator. It performs a full instruction simulation of the node,
driven by the microprocessor internal clock.
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Figure 8. Current consumption measurements for a WSN node during transmission with acknowledgement
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• WSNet: an event driven wireless network simulator that can be used in conjunction with
WSim to simulate a whole sensor network with high accuracy.
• eSimu: a software module that implements platform specific energy consumption models,
and provides an estimation of the current absorbed by a node [38].
For estimating the power consumption, WSim and eSimu are usually being jointly used,
interacting as shown in Figure 9. In particular, the WSim tool, compiled with eSimu support,
receives the binary file that would be executed by a real microprocessor for a given application
and provides a trace file, describing state transitions of the node and its peripherals. Notice
that, when modeling a radio transmission, WSNet is used as well, in conjunction with WSim.
Using the trace file and a calibration file reporting the current absorbed by the node in its
various states, the overall current consumption of a node that executes a given task can be
estimated and profiled against the execution time. Since the node is powered by a constant
voltage source, the power consumption can easily be derived from the current absorption.For
an exhaustive overview of existing tools for simulations, modeling and measurements of
WSNs refer to [39].



Figure 9. Wsim, WSNet and eSimu simulation process
5. Case study
In this section we present experimental measurements along with simulation results regarding
one of the platforms mentioned in section 2: the ez430-RF2500 development kit from Texas
Instruments. The considerations discussed remain valid for similar nodes and may be applied
to different architectures or cases.
5.1. Platform description
The ez430-RF2500 is a development tool for WSNs produced by Texas Instruments, which
includes a MSP430 low-power microprocessor and a CC2500 radio module. External sensors
can be connected to the board through a Serial Peripheral Interface (SPI) port, an I2C interface,
or a 10 bit Analog to Digital Converter (ADC) with a sampling rate of 200ksps. The standard
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operational voltage of the platform is 3.6V, by factory the ez430-RF2500 board is powered by
an external battery pack (2 AAA batteries). The platform core is an ultra low power micro-
controller of the MSP430 family with 32kB of ROM, 1kB of RAM and a clock up to 16MHz [40].
Communication between nodes has been implemented using the CC2500 radio module. The
CC2500 radio module is a 2.4 GHz transceiver with a low power hardware wake up function.
The transceiver embeds a highly configurable baseband modem, which supports various
modulation formats and a configurable data rate up to 500kBd. The Radio Frequency (RF)
module does not support Offset Quadrature Phase-Shift Keying (O-QPSK) and for this reason
is compliant to the 802.15.4 IEEE standard. Thus it is not possible to implement the ZigBee
specification in this specific platform. Texas Instruments developed an alternative network
protocol, similar to ZigBee, called SimpliciTI. The SimpliciTI network protocol is a low-power
radio-frequency protocol targeting simple, small RF networks whit less than 100 nodes. The
SimpliciTI network protocol is designed for easy implementation with minimal micro-
controller resource requirements, and supports End Devices in a peer-to-peer network
topology, also permitting the usage both of an Access Point to store and forward messages to
a LAN, and of Range Extenders, that may extend the range of the network up to four hops [41].
5.2. Current consumption experiment and simulations
In Figure 10 several measurements along with simulation are presented in order to highlight
the energy consumption of the examined board in different scenarios. The real current
consumption profile has been measured for three different ez430-RF2500 nodes. The meas‐
urements have been performed using the shunt resistor technique, as presented in the section
4.1, at V0=3.3 V using as voltage measurement system a National Instruments USB-4432 Data
Acquisition System (DAS). The presented setup guaranties a quantization step of 4.77 μV,
given the 24 bits resolution of the DAS and its voltage range (±40 V), resulting in 0.477 μA
current resolution with a 10 Ohm resistance. The simulated data has been produced using the
Worldsens simulation Framework, presented in section 4.2, applying some modification in
order to better model the ez430-RF2500 platform. Such modifications consist in:
• A better model of the platform including as actuator the two LEDs present on the board
(each one with different typical current consumption).
• An optimized energy analysis function capable of analyzing trace execution file with high
resolution for long execution periods.
• A scale factor to match correctly the execution time; the simulated clock doesn’t match the
real system clock.
• An energy evaluation of the radio from sleep to wake-up transition.
In Figure 10.a the current consumption of the platform with the LEDs in use is represented.
As evident there is a good agreement between the simulated data and the experimental results.
In this scenario the platform starts from a condition where booths LEDs are turned on and the
Micro-Controller Unit (MCU) in low power mode (LPM3). Then the boards wake up and turn
on the LEDs, finally going to sleep again. Notice that the dashed black line represents the
simulated current consumption applying the suggested clock adjustment and the solid red
curve without the clock adjustment.
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a) LEDs current consumption profile 
b) Radio RX current consumption profile 
c) Radio TX current consumption profile 
d) TX with ACK request current consumption profile 
Figure 10:  
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The current consumption contribution of the RF module is evident in Figure 10.b and 10.c.
In those scenarios the platform starts from a LPM3 and after the wake up of the microcon‐
troller  it  turns  on  the  radio  module  to  perform  respectively  a  reception  (RX)  and  a
transmission (TX). It is evident that in such condition the RF module consumes the greatest
part of the energy. Even in this case there is a good agreement between experiment and
simulation, however there is evident a mismatch between simulations and measurements
during the wake up of the radio: The spike measured is due to the current absorption by
the  crystal  oscillator  and  the  WSim  software  does  not  take  into  account  such  analog
phenomena.
The  last  considered  scenario  (represented  in  Figure  10.d)  is  a  bidirectional  communica‐
tion between two nodes using the SimpliciTI network protocol. The node starts in a sleep
state, and then it wakes up, turns on the radio, and sends a 40 char message to the Access
Point (AP) using the SimpliciTI function SMPL_SendOpt.  The message is sent requesting
an  acknowledgment  in  order  to  confirm  a  successful  transmission.  To  accomplish  the
transmission with  the  acknowledged reception,  the  RF module  switches  from the  IDLE
state to RX state to check if the channel is free, and then starts the transmission. After its
completion the node reverts to the RX state, repeating the calibration step and wait for the
acknowledgment.  Once  received  the  LED  blinks  to  notify  the  reception  and  the  MCU
returns to sleep mode.
6. Conclusions
A review on power consumption measurements in WSN networks has been presented,
highlighting the main WSN features, the node architecture, and the network operation.
Measurement and simulation techniques adopted to assess the power consumption of a WSN
node have been discussed, showing the most significant approaches, the underlying tradeoffs
of each methodology, and discussing the achievable accuracy. A case study has been intro‐
duced, presenting a characterization procedure and developing improvements for an existing
WSN simulator.
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